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SANTA

FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

CONFLAGRATION

PITTSBURG
A

in the Business Part
of the Town Which Destroyed $2,

Fire Last Night

Death of a Sprinter.
AUTONOMY
Des Moines, la., May 3. John V. Crum, CRETANS OFFERED
the famous sprinter, died here after an
operation for appendicitis.
The Result of a Recent Conference Between the Admirals of the Foreign
Fleets and Insurgent Leaders.

ADDITIONAL BEER TAX.

000,000 Worth of Property.
One Man Killed and Several Others

Seriously Injured While Fighting
the Flames, Which Defied the
Best Efforts of Well
Trained Firemen.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 8. The most disss
trooa fire that has visited Pittsburg sinoe
1885, exoept during tne riots of 1877,
destroyed $2,000,000 worth of property
last Dight, and probably resulted iu two
deaths, and the Id jury of four Bremen.
The great wholesale grooery establish'
ment of Thos. 0. Jenkins, and the mam
moth retail store of Joseph Home & Co.,
are total ruins. There remains of the first
only ragged patches of walls, here and
there towering into blackened pinnacles,
and of the latter, only a great naked frame
wark of structural iron, whioh would not
fall, but whioh was stripped of walls and
doors, and festooned with draggling
shreds of blackened timber, crinkled
pieoes of sheetiron and twisted rods and
wires. The burnt section extends from
Fifth street to Cecil alley, on Pennsylvania avenue, and from Cecil alley to
Fifth street on Liberty street, covering
several aores.
Killed: Geo. Atkinson, No. 15 Engine
eompany. Missing: George Thompson,
No. 15 Engine company. Injured: Elmer
Orook, No. 7 Engine company, struok on
head by falling brioks. Michael Daley,
No. 7 Engine company, out, bruised, and
arm broken by the falling of an arc lamp.
Robert Badger, No. 4 Engine company,
ankle broken. George Meeking, No. 7
Engine company, struok by falling
brioks, out and bruised. A number of
firemen are missing, and are supposed to
have been buried under the walls at Liberty avenue and Cecil alley.
The losses include: T. C. Jeakins,
wholesale grocery house, stock valued at
$100,000; insnranoe, $150,000; building
valued at $100,000; insurance, about
Joseph Home & Co., retail dry
goods, stock and building valued at
Home office
$600,000, fully insured.
building valued at $100,000, insurance,
$60,000. Methodist book oonoern building valued at $152,000 loss, $20,000; insured. J. W. Scott, agricultural implements, loss, $25 000, partly insured. Nine
other business houses and four residences
were damaged to the amount of $52,500.
Seven freight cars loaded with meat belonging to Swift & Co., burned; loss,
$50,-00-

The New Tariff Bill Carries Addition-alTaxoThis Luxury, That Will
Hrlng the Treasuay About
Annually.

Non-Unio-

Chioago, May

8.

About 1,300 plumbers

struok this morning and work on nearly
every building in course of oonstruotion
The main point of
is at a standstill.
difference is over the employment of
helpers, the union insisting that not more
than one helper shall be employed in each
shop. During the day a dozen master
plumbers representing about 1UU work
men signed an agreement. If an attempt
men to nil the
is made to hire
places of the strikers, a general Btrike of
all building trades may result.
non-unio-

He Lunched With the tueen
London, May 8. Colonel John Hay, C.
8. ambassador, aooompanied by Mrs. Hay
left London at 1:30 p. m. today., to
his credentials to Queen Victoria at
Windsor oastle. Colonel and Mrs. Hay
had lnnohwith the queen.
pre-so-

Unemployed Parade.

71;
25.

21,-00-

SAMPSON AN APPLICANT.

He la After the Appointment of Consul
General to Mexico, for Which There
Are Already OO Applicant!.
Washington, May 8. It has been definitely deoided that National Committeeman J. E. Boyd, of North Carolina, will
bs appointed commissioner of internal
revenues. His nomination is expeoted
this week.
Congressman Northway, of Ohio, today
resented to the president, Qeneral Robt.
&.
Sampson, of Arizona, who aspires to be
eoosul general to Mexioo. For this post
there are already 90 applicants.
The
president informed Northway that the
general poliey will be to hold up this
eiass or appointments ontu after tne
tariff bill is passed and oongress adr ...
journed.

'

'

Death ef a Clergyman.
St. Loots, May 8. Eev. Edward Fairfax
Berkley, D. D., the oldest Episcopal

min-

ister in the dioeese, died today as the re- salt of a severs oold. He was 8 years of
age.
'. Shortage l Aeeeanta.
'

'.'

Cincinnati, May 8, John O. Whetstone,
secretary of the water works, and Albert
F. Busline, one of the reoelvers, are re
ported short la their aeeonnta. From
the Investigation in progress, it is said
that Whetstone's
it already appears
that
.
A
MM
snonage win reaon jio,wu.
L.

THE

PROPOSITION

WIS

DECLINED

Greece Will Not Request the Powers
for Mediation Until the Ministers of

War and Marine Have Reported
on the Condition of the
Greek Foroes.

Athens, May he
diplomatic situation
maybe sumed up as follows: No request
for mediation will be addressed by Oreeoe
to the powers, until the ministers of war
and marine report upon the state of
Ureek foroes at Fharsaloa and elsewhere,
The powers have not offered mediation,
although they do not conceal thefaot that
t.oltl Mhipincnts.
a
request for intervention would be highly
New York, May 3. Heidlbeok,.Elhei
to them. The minister of
mer & Go. will ship $500,000 in gold to acceptable
foreign affairs, M. Skoulodis, says the
morrow, making with the million already military situation is greatly Improved
announoed by Kidder, Peabody K Co., a both at Epirus and Thessaly, and that the
total for tomorrow's steamer of $1,500,- - victory of the Greeks over the Turks at
000, or a total to date of $7,077,000.
V elastino, was very brilliant,
IINd GEOBOX ILL.
PLUMBERS ON A STRIKE.
Paris. An Athens dispatoh to Figaro
asserts that King George is suffering
n
Men from osrdioal spasms, and his pnysician
An Attempt to Hire
insists that a ohange of air to the island
Jllay Hesult In a Strike or All
of Milo or Syria is neoessary,
Building Tratles Men.

Detroit, Mich., May 3. The parade of
the unemployed today, comprised about
600 foreigners.
They carried rnde banners declaring, "We want work, not char
The Duqnesne theatre and the Surprise ity." It was an orderly crowd.
Clothing company 's immense store, were
on fire several times, but were saved with
small loss. The fire broke out (uo one PECULATION BY OFFICIALS.
knows how) at midnight in the wholesale
grocery building of T. O. Jenks & Co.,
AaHtstant
and burned with great fury until 1 o'olook Why Secretary I.amonfs
Secretary of War, Mr. Joseph B.
this morning. The insurance has not yet
So
Suddenly A
loe, Resigned
been figured out but it must surely exnit of Ancient History Receed $1,600,000.
vived by the New Vork
Fireman Atkinson's mangled remains
Trlbnne.
were taken from the ruins this morning.
George Thomas and the other missiug
firemen have all turned up. The injured
New York, May 8. A Washington spemen will recover.
cial to the Tribune says that Assistant
Seoretary of War Joseph B. Doe, of
A. U. Porter Heart.
Indianapolis, May 8 Albert G. Porter, Janesville, Wis., was practically dismissed
of Indiana and minister to by Secretary Lamont. The Tribune says:
was aooepted at onoe
Doe's
Italy under General Harrison's adminis- and hisresignation
desk was vaoant until Mr. Meikle- died
of
this
tration,
paresis
morning,
john, of Nebraska, was appointed. This
aged 74. Mr. Porter had been confined was
due to a hint from Colonel Lamont,
to his room almost constantly for two
who had practically made a vaoanoy in
years.
the office several months before. Seore
Receivers) Appointed.
tary Alger began the investigation of the
omoial oonduot of Doe, but soon discov
New Castle, Pa., May 8. Upon applicahim,
tion of the Oroton Limestone company, ered sothat Lamont had ofanticipated
bis inquiries
the only result
and
Ohl
N.
Wallace
Edwin
Judge
appointed
was the dismissal of Kiohard J. Wbitton,
and William Beis receivers of the big At- also from Janesville, who was brought to
lantic Iron & Steel company, whioh owns Washington by Doe, and who served as
the Atlantio fnrnaoes and rolling mills of his
seoretary for two years or
this oity, and whioh leased the works of more.private
Sharon and Greenville.
About a year ago Assistant Seoretary
Doe began to issue orders to the division
MAKKBT REPORTS.
of supplies, and other branches of the department, that cansed considerable gosNew York, May 8. Money on oall sip among the olerks, and also to make
1
per cent; prime mer- requisitions for artioles for his personal
easy at 14
1 per oent.
cantile paper, S
Lead use whioh had been purohaaed from the
$3.12; silver, 61;oopper casting, 10. pnbliefund.
This gosBip finally reaobed the ears of
St. Louis. Lead, steady .at $3.05
bid $4 the head of the department. Secretary
$3.10. Spelter, firm, $3.97
Lamont called before him the clerks in
asked.
Wheat, May,
Ohioago.
July, 10. the supply department, the store keeper
Corn, May, 24; July,
Oats, May, and other officials of the department, and
secured statements whioh caused him to
July,
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 1,700; mar- require Doe and Whitton to make a restiket today for good gradea steady; other tution to the amonnt of nearly $1,000 in
$5 80; oasb, and to surrender to the department
grades weak; beeves, $3.76
oowa and heifers, $1.90
property,
$1.10; Texas a considerable amount of
steers, $8 25
$1.10; stookers and feed- whioh, in Lamont's opinion, belonged to
the
government.
$1.10. Sheep, reoeipts,
ers, $3.10
market 10 and 15 oents lower; native
Espes' Defalcation.
$4.80; westerns, $3.60
sheep,$2.75
Kansas City, May 8. A speoial to the
$5.60.
$1.75; lambs, $3.60
Kansas City.
Cattle, reoeipts, 8,500; Star from Webster City, la., says: It is
best natives steady; others weak to 6 and
given out that the amount of Cashier H. H.
10 oents lower. Texas steers, $3.00
Espes' defaloation from the Savings bank
nBtive
Texas
$1.60;
oows,$3.00
$1.80;
at Radoliffe is in the neighborhood of $18,-00steers, $8.40 Q $1.90; native oows and
heifers, $1.60
$1,30; stookers and feedForest fires,
$3.76.
ers, $3.60
$1.60; bulls, $2.00
Ashland, Wis., May 8. Forest fires are,
Bheep reoeipts, 7,000; market weak to 10
oents lower; lambs, $1.00
$5.00;
starting up aronnd Ashland, a big fire is
$1.60.
raging across the bay, and another is
threatening Brule on the Northern Paci-

17.

n

Chicago, May 8. A speoial to the Tribune from Washington says: An additional tax of 50 cents a barrel on beer was
voted in to the senate tariff bill by the
Republican sub committee. The present
rate of $1 per barrel, and an additional 50
oents, will bring the treasury about
annually at the present rate of
consumption. This inorease in revenue
will not entail a dollar of additional ex
pense for collection. Lower rates on
lumber and wool have been made and a
tariff on hides imposed.

$7,-00-

17;
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TARIFF CONFERENCE.

Washington, May 8. Senator Allison,
chairman of the Republican oommittee
which is preparing the tariff bill for the
senate conference with Demooratio mem
bers of the finance committee, has ar
ranged a program for getting the bill
into the senate. According to the agree'
ment the bill will be reported in full
oommittee tomorrow and if the Kepub
lioans find that they desire to bold it no
longer, it will be passed on to the senate
as soon as the Republicans make it manl
fest that they have a majority favorable
to its being reported. Allison renews his
effort to secure consent in having the bill
reported after tomorrow's meeting, with'
out conditions, but the Democrats would
only agree not to insist upon holding the
bill in oommittee for a detailed inspection,
after the Republicans hi J shown that
they had ttolearmaioiity in oommittee fa'
vorable to the bill. Alison aooepted these
terms.
This arrangement will throw the re.
sponsibility of deoiding the length of
time the bill shall be held, upon Senator
Jones of Nevada, who hold the balanoe of
power. Indications are that he will not
lend himself to any prolonged consideration of the bill in oommittee. The Democrats expeot the bill will be held in committee two or three days. After it is reported the bill will be allowed to lie on
the table ten days or two weoka.

The Pioneers In Their Line.

JEWELRY

Senator Allison Agrees to a Proposi
tion, on Behalf or the Republicans,
for UettinK the Tariff Bill
Into the Senate.

DRUCS

GEO. W. HIGKOX

& CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

mm

MEXICAN FILIGREE
FINE

WATCH

KEPAIKI.,

Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for its srreat leavenlnsr atrsneth
and healthfuluesa. Auura the food aealuan
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands. koyal baking rowDih

CO., HW YOKK.

HETT1NU, ETC., A SPECIALTY.

STONE

I'UUl'KIKTOKI OV

A Graduated Optician in
Charge who will examine all who wish their
eyes tested free of cost.

POWDER

JEWELRY.

PLAZA PHARMACY

V
fAATDAN
f VslV
DLU
UA I KUN Dl

Carefully t oiupounried
PrescriptionsAttendance,
PliarniaeUtln
Iay Sight

The Management
ot tne.

TRIAL CALL.
The Business Hefore the T. 8. Court
or Private Laud Claims at the
Approaching Term.

The U. S. oourt of private land claims
ordered that the following oases be as
signed for trial at the May, 1897, term,
said term to beheld on the 4th day of May,
given number, name of claimant, name of
VOTED DOWN.
ANNEXATION
OB DEATH.
grant and date of trial:
A
to
the
Orete.
resolntion
The
commandinstruction
admirals
Candia,
speaker
linker ct al. vs. U. S Santa Cruz
was
house
a
the
oommittee
from
fleets
the
in
of
the
ing
appoiut
foreign powers
ffrant. Mnv 4.
Cretan waters, had a conference yesterday voted down 58 to 128.
I'ino et nl. vs. U.S., Hacienda del
Almno trrnnt. Mnv 4.
with the insurgent leaders at Faleokastro.
PBEBIDEN1IAL NOMINATIONS.
209 John fcrvvyn,
jr., vs. U. S., Ojito de los Me- The Cretans were promised complete
danos grant, May 4.
The president today- sent the following
69 Maria M. Baca et al. vs. IT. S Lucero
autonomy, including the oondition that nominations to the senate;
the nomination of their ruler should be
grant, May 4.
State Robert N. Patterson of Tennes 274Spring
J. Francisco Chaves vs. U. S., Antonio
eubjeot to the ratification of the Cretan see,
Mnv H.
l
Gutinrraz
to
India;
Oaloutta,
assembly. The insurgent leaders, how- Stanton Sickles of New York, secretary 278 J. Francisco Chaves vs. U. S., Joaquin
Sedillo
grant. May 5.
ever, out the diBoussion short, anu reiter- of
et al. vs. O. S..
legation at Madrid.
Pino de Castillo
"
ated that their motto remained, "annexa
El
Kito
ot
the
Interior Alpha E. Hoyt register
grant. May 6.
tion to Greeoe or death."
Pino et al vs. U. S Rito Cololand offloe at Snndanoe, Wyo.
rado frrnnt. Mav B.
ABMI8TIQE ASKED.
133 Pueblo of Lacuna vs. U. S Pueblo of
GEBTIEIOATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.
A
anLondon.
grant. May 7.
dispatch from Athens,
with a large accu 92 Lagnna
The senate met
Mariano S. Otero vs. U. S Jose Garcia
nounces that Edham Pasha, has sent an mulation of routinetoday
7.
several
May
and
grunt,
business,
offloer with a Hag of truce to the head90 Jose H. Gurule vs. U. S Sail Antonio
de
important questions, including the Morlas
Hnortas
of
five
an
grant. May 10.
armistice
quarters, asking
gan Cuban resolution awaiting attention. 269 -- A. J.Gallegos et al. vs. U. S., S. A. de las
Another
is
it
days.
dispatoh says
again Among the bills introduced was one by
nuertas grant, May iu.
reported that 200 Bulgarian irregulars Chandler of New Hampshire, for the issue Ill Guadalupe Moutoya vs. U. S., Town of
Real de Dolores grant, May 11.
have crossed the frontier of Macedonia.
of certificates of indebtedness up to
A. Romero et al. vs. U. S Antonio Ar- BIOTINO IN BUENOS AYBES. '
$50,000,000 to meet deficiency revenues. 123mijo grant, May 11.
M.
Romero y Domihguez vs. U. S., Rio
Buenos Ayres. SerioOB rioting is re- It was referred to the finance oommittee.
Tesuque grant, May 12.
109 Crescendo Valdez vs. U. S( , Conejos grant,
The
ABBITBATION TBEATY.
ported from San Luis province.
Mav 13.
government has sent troops there to
The senate considered the arbitration
Martinez et al. vs. V. S. Valle- preserve order. The outbreak is the re treaty in exeontive session. Later in open
cito de kouato grant, Way 14.
304 S. Emlicott Peabody vs . V. S., Valleclto
sult of great destitution and suffering and
on
vote
the
to
senate
the
agreed
Mav 14.
do Loljatos-rantthe delay of congress in extending aid to session,
free homestead bill at 3 p. m. tomorrow.
236 J. Salazary Ortiz vs. V. S Valleclto de
the sufferers. The rioting is confined to
Lolmto grant. May 14.
114 Margarito Baca et al. vs U. S., San Jose
the lnboring classes.
The Weather.
Brant. Mav 17.
The weather was slightly colder yester 203del R.Encinal
CALLED INTO BRBVtOE.
H. Longwill et at, vs. U. S., San JoaA
del
Nacimiento
thunder
in
the
afternoon.
Mustaor
grant, May 17.
Landsturm
quin
day, cloudy
Constantinople.
213 Smith H. Simpson vs. U.S., San Joaquin
phafnse "saoond reserve," belonging to storm ooourred from 2 to 3 o'olook this
del nacimiento grant, luny li.
252 Feliciuno Moutoyn vs. U. S Sail Joaquin
the third army oorps, stationed in the
morning with light rains at intervals undel Nacimiento
May 17.
Salonioa district has beenoalled out.
til about 8 o'olook. The total rainfall 157 Pueblo Santa grant,
Ana et al. vs. U.S., Pueblo
TUEK18H SUCCESS COMMENDED.
was .85 of an inob. Highest temperature
Santa Ana grant, Muy 18.
214 Feliclano Montoya et al. vs. U, S
Ciene- Constantinople. In influential Turkish yesterday was 61 and the lowest this
pnilli. vrRiit. Mnv 19.
circles the opinion is expressed that the morning was .15. Loos!t showers are 243 Zeuon Sandoval etal. vs. U. S., Andres
war with Greece will soon terminate. It probable tonight, followed by fair weathMontoya grnnt, May
San Felipe vs. U. S., Pueblo de
is pointed out that while Turkey was er tomorrow with stationary temperature.
San Felipe grant, May 20.
131 Puehlo Santo Omnhisro and Pueblo San
forced into war by Greek aggression, and
Felipe vs. V. S Pueblo Santo Domingo and
by the counsels of oertain powers, she
Pueblo San Felipe grant. May iu.
To Horse and Chicken Breeder).
will not gain any advantage by crushing
184 Pueblo de Sauto Domingo vs., U. S., Pusorrel stalGreeoe for the benefit of the slave element. Rowdy Pilot, a deep blood-reeblo de Santo Domingo grant. May 20
Santistevan et al. vs. U. h. HernanIt is held that the enooeBsts attained by lion, three years old, and bred "in the pur- 149 Juan
de Taos grant, May 21,
Tarkish troops in Greeoe, are all that the ple." Sire, Pilot Knox; dam, Lula Edi- 146-do
- Pedro Perea vs. U. S., Luis Garcia
grant,
Turkish government oould desire.
son; will be served to only a few mares;
May 24.
208 Manuel Gurule et al. vs. U. S Town of
at
SLOPE
SCNNY
GARDENS,
fee,
$10;
UNFOUNDED BEPOBTS,
grant, May 24.
f
one and
miles south of peniten- 258llernnllllo
Pedro Pedro vs. U. S Town of BernaConstantinople. It is officially reiteraAlso eggs for hatohing from fine
or
lillo
tiary.
Felipe Gutierrez grant, May 24.
ted that reports of Turkish reverses in blooded White
Perea vs. U. S., Arquito grant,
Wyandotte fowls; prioe, 145 Pedro
Velastino are unfounded.
28.
May
$2 per setting of 11, or two settings for 229 Jesus M. Castillo et al. vs. U. S., AngoLOUBOB BECAFTUBED.
.
W. R. Cunningham,
$3.
stura grant, May 25.
Foreman. 171 Abrun de Herrera et al. vs. U. S., Pueblo
P.O. Box 25.
Constantinople1 The oommander of
Ounmniin fViMtiit. Mnv 2ft.
the Turkish foroes at Janina, Epirus,
de Cochitl vs, U. S., Pueblo de
Cochiti
telegraphs that the Turks have reoaptured
grunt, May 27.
utenand cooking
Tents,
tools,
camp
212
de
Garcia Trujillo etal. vs. U.S.,
Jose
and oooopied Louros.
sils at the Cash store.
Pueblo de Uuemado grant, May m.
227 -- Juan A. Quintuna et al. vs. U. S. Jose Ig
nacio A larid grant, May 31.
228 Jose P. Jaramilloet
a), vs. U. S., Roque
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Jacinto Jaramillo grant, J line 1.
230 MatlasContreras vs. U. S., Francisco Gar- cla grant, June 2.
282 Jesus Crespin et al. vs. U.S., Cristobal
Simpson of Kansas Objects in the
et al. grant, June 3.
a
House to Published Statement,
& CO. 2:14Crespin
Vicente Romero et ul. vs. U. S Alfonso
.
Ob-An
del
Him
Rael
of Being
Agullar grant, June!.
Accusing
lM-i'i- nlto

-

--

PALACE i HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

SHELBY.

S. B.

No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

Patronage Solicited.

consul-genera-

102--.- I.

Watch FirBt-CiaHRepairing

Diamond. Onai.TuranoIs
a Hpei'laltj .

Strictly

Setting

S. SPITZ i
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

n

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWAE (',
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes

Charge for Prescription Lenses.

free-o-

i.

--

CART? BIGHT

H. B.

& BEO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.

one-hal-

,

E.

J.

struetlonlst, and Predicting
That He Would be Pulverised by nr. Reed's
Hammer-

MEM
-- DEALERS

-

Washington, May 8. In the hense today, Bailey of Texas, presented a resolo.
tion that the Nelson bankruptcy bill recently pssBed by the senate, be taken up
on Monday, May 10, and considered until
disposed of. He asked unanimous con
sent for an immediate consideration of
the resolution, but Brewster, Republican
of New York, objeoted.
Simpson of
Kansas, rose to a question of personal
privilege, and sent to the clerk's desk to
be read, an extraot from the New York
Mail and Express accusing him of being
an obstructionist, and predicting that he
would be pulverized nnder the speaker's
trip hammer.

I-

Salazar grant, J line

Just received a new supply of Dry
Plates and other photographic ma
terial at Fischer A Oo'a.
.

PELTS.

SANTA

COLO--

FE, N.

,

1520 21st St.
Wl.-W-

ater

Bank Failure.

semi-porcelai- n,

White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
Kansas hay, per hundred weight

$

1 10

85
AO

4

TELEPHONE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

St

OF THE UNITED STATES.

BESIONATION CALLED FOB.

The resignation of William M. Aiken,
superintendent arohiteot, has been asked
for by Seoretary uage. it is understood:
the reasons were not political.

semi-porcelai- n,

THE EQUITABLE

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,

de

N-

WOOL,
5c

vs. U. S., Antonio
4.

56 pieces
$ 5 00
Tea sets, decorated English
10 00
100 pieces
Dinner sets, decorated English
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
French mustard, gallon jug
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen
25
,
,
Best creamery butter, per pound
FEED DEPARTMENT.

Assets,
December

JACOB WELTHER

Denver, May 8. A speoial tn the
The
fic
Times from Aspen, Colo., says:
Wheeler
B.
the
honse
of
J.
banking
;
Earthquake Shock.
Banking eompany failed to open its doors
Riohmond, Va., May 8. The town of today. The following notice was posted:
Pulaski was severely shaken by an earth' "This bank is closed and in my possesPERIODICALS,
quake soon after noon today. No dam' sion. '
W. L. MoNaib,
"(Signed)
age resulted bntthe people were terribly
SCHOOL BOOKS,
"Assignee for the Benefit of Creditors."
frightened.
Up to 1 o'olook no statement of assets
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
or liabilities oould be obtained, the comGEN. MACEO'S BETRAYER.
pany's bank at Manitou also having been
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
olosed today.
Gen. Weyler Has Ordered His DeBooks not In stook ordered at eastern
portment to a Spanish Penal Sta-- Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinprioes, and snbsoriptions received for
tioa on the African Coast.
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
all periodicals.

Books and Stationerv

... ....$216,773,947.35

31 . X896

Reserve on all existing policies,
calonlated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all other liabilities.

Undivided Surplus, on a
cent standard

4

per

0MDA

ssnrRnoe,

1896....

New Assnranoe wittea in

127,694,084.00

1896..

..173,496,76823
...43,277,179,12

Proposals for Assnranoe examined and declined
INSTALLMENT

POLICIES

.... .21,678,467,00

STATED AT TUEIB 0OMMDTID VALVES.

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds

Havana, May 8. Dr. Maximo Zertnoho,
Vina stationery at Fisoher ft Oo'a.
Antonio Maoeo's physiolan, who, it is alto
the
the
Cuban
general
leged, betrayed
Spaniards, was arrested at bis home near
Gniness yesterday and brought to Havana
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
thirty-eig- ht
nnder a close snard. He is in the mili notions at the Cash Store.
tary fortress of La Onbana, opposite this
oity. He is held inoommunioado. It is
sole aoest roa
I1 Bidelo" clear Havana cigar So,
understood that Weyler ordered hla de
at Bchourtch'a.
the
to
the
Ohafarinas
Isles,
Sortment
penal station on the Afrioan
:
ooast.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
INSUBOENTS ABB ACTIVE.
to the Cash Store.
Key West, Fla. Havana advioes show
ALL KINDS OF MlNBKAl, WATRB
that the insurgents are sotive in that
all
Bon
Ton
receives
The
provinoe. Tapasta was attaeked last week
Kansas Oity meats, sausages
by 100 insurgents and held for the entire kinds of
Ths trade supplied from one bottle to a
e oysters, fish and game. Bhort order meals
day. The Spanish garrison in one
and
hours.
all
night.
at
day
Open
retreated. The Cubans took pos
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
session, looting it or arms and provisions,
fire.
The
set
on
Cubans plunthen
it
.
filled.
i
New and second hand goods bought
dered the stores of the town without
and sold at J. H. Biain's uasn more.
GUADALUPi ST

$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
HENRY KRICK
other
than any
company has paid and accumulated within the cor; .
responding period of its history.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
;

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,

blook-hous-

:T4 ft

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, H.
S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

The Daily New Mexican
Br THE NEW MEXICAN

fSSEntrred

as

PRINTING

CO.

DAWES

OF 8UUSOBIPTION8.

Daily, ner week, by carrier
Duily, plt month, by carrier
llaily, por month, by mail
liuily, tltrei months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, inr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

25

$

1 (Ml
1 0(

2 00
4 GO
7 50
25
75

00
2 00
1

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not. for publication but
as evidonco of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Prlntlug Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It i9 sent to every
paper
t'ostoitice hi the Territory and has a large
and prowlui; circulation among the Intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.

tSThein New
New

Notice Is hereby siven that orders srlven
Dy employes tinou theNuw Mexican Printing

uo., win nor tie nonorea unless previously
endorsed !y t'e business manager.

Advertising

- One cent

Katc.

a word each Insertion.
per line each Insertion.
Keadlnt: i,ocal Preferred position Twen'
Hue each Insertion.
conts
Display,! Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month tu Dally, (mo dollar an
inch, aliurle column, in either KiurlUn or
bpanlgh vv eekly.
Additional prices and particulars riven on
be Inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary accordingof
time
to
run, position, number of
length
etc.
chang-esOue copy only of each paper In which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aooepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction In price made for
"vry
other day" nivertlseinut.
WantedLoom- -

Salient luettinns of the Iay,
Treated I) Metropolitan Papers.

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Office.

M.ITE8

a definite, and to tliuui, dear- opportunity for cultivating ft taste that
ly defined objeot in view. This purpose, receives too little development iu this
whatever it is, will no doubt be made oountry.
clear to the world later on, bat at' the
present time it is sbronded iu the deep WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS.
mist of international intrigue.

t olved, with

INDIAN

COMMISSION.

The representatives of the Dawes Indian commission and of the Ohootaws
and Chiokasaws, executed at Atoka last
week a joint agreement or treaty airailar
to that agreed to by the Ohootaws alone
Inst Tear, but which the Chiokasaws rejected at that time. The latest reports
are to the effeot that the Chiokasaws as a
nation will not ratify the treaty, in which
event the Atoka arrangement will not be
a finality, but only a step an indication.
The weakness of the treaty which may be
said to be under consideration is, that it
prolongs the tribal arrangements for
eight years f:om Maroh i, 1898, which is
too long. There is no necessity for the
ooutinuance of the Indian nation fr ind
and absurdity for suoh a length of time.
Every day that the tribal governments
oontinue is a day of injury to the best interests of the territory and a vast majority of its people, including iu the word
people, white, colored and red. The disposition of the Indians to refuse the even
unreasonably liberal eight years' arrangement will only hasten matters. Another
treaty, if another is found necessary, will
"prescribe a shorter period.

ing combinations of fabrics and colors la
one of the most oharming innovations of
the season.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
A hat of blaok straw with brim entirely
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
covered with quillings of blaok net, has
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
an upstanding ruins ot white sun arouna
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
the orown. A flame colored bird of
oolor
the
As paradise feather completes
soheme.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop

lid Hope So.
President MoKinley believes in home
rule for the territories. Sioux City Journal.

Suit For a Marriage Fee aud an Un
earthed Conspiracy.
At a recent session of the Pine Top jus FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
tice oourt, Kmiire Bud Ward brought suit
with just the fertility to produce
against Sam Williams to collect a marriage
fee of 76 oents. It was tried before squire
Ami If Not, Why Xotl
high grade beets, and
Hood, who listened to the statement of his
England is talking of war with the brother squire and then, turning to the deTransvaal republic.
said:
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
But why doesn't she arbitrate? Brook-l- fendant,
"What yer got to sny, Sainf"
Standard-Union- .
set
off
a
agin
"Waal, squire, I've got
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
him."
and the Roswell Land and Water
set
off?"
of
in
t'aniula.
kind
"What
Co. have an irrigation system of
Anglophobia
satisfaction."
not
did
his
"That
give
job
The face of the oountry has been turned
great magnitude, covering a vast
all
I
Didn'
"Huh
you
right?"
marry
from protectionism toward a British and
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
Ward.
in
,
put
Squire
lands on earth. The water is apimperial polioy and
"That ain't hit. It s the 'stenuatln cir
Canadians will follow with
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDcumstances I'm talkin about."
ED.
sympathetic enthusiasm the working of
oourt.
'Well, perceed," commanded the
the uew departure. Montreal Herald.
'You see. squire, hit's this away:
Squire Ward over thar tuck oocasion to THE SUN SHINES more hours in
The (.reeks (Should Hot Together.
tell me two year ago that Nancy that's
in
the day and more days in the year
More fighting and less political palav- my wife wuz oue of the likeliest gals
the country. He said she walr az gentle
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
the
in
wonld
seem
to
for
be
ordar
ering
a
she
class
lust
an
walr
lam'
a
that
Mexico, than in any other section
Greeks jnst now. If there's any trouble
he sed she owned
besides
all
that
an
oook,
of the west.
iu the national family it can best be set
fine cows. Waal, I altwo
a
mare
tin
gray
tied after the little difficulty with Turkey ius
tuck Squire Ward to be a man of his
has been disposed of. St. Louis Reword, an me an Nancy, got married. Then
public.
A

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

germ-

WATER makes the plant grow

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.

I

liberty-loving-

the seed

OF THE

y

Britain--

loving

Very F.neournglng.
The improved condition of the live
stock market in the went is encouraging.
It gives promise of good retnrns to the
AN INCREASED TAX ON BEER.
stock growers of the arid region, and alin
The Republican mombers of the senate ready the effect is seen in advance
for both oattlo and sheep in vari
prioes
be
to
in
are
finanoe committee
reported
ous parts of the oountry, Denver Re
favor of increasing the tax on beer and publican.
tnbaooo.
Adding $1 a barrel to the beer
tax and increasing the tobacco tax to The leslres of the Cleveland Wing.
The New York Times says the quacks
some extent will, it is estimated, yield an
must be
out and the regular pracadditional revenue of $70,000,000. That titioners driven
restored and reinstated in the
would obviate the necessity for increasmanagement of the Democratic party.
ing the taxes on the neoessaries of life, This is in the nature of a formal announce
MONDAY, MAY 3.
such as food, fuel, lumber, and clothing. ment of the Cleveland wing of the party
desire to get baok to the official
Those articles ought to be exempt as far that they
Post.
trough.
Washington
It's better to be born lucky than rich. as possible. Tho best Bystem ot taxation
The Democratic offioials of New Mexico is that whioh bears lightest on those least And He Will Continue to
Sweep Clean.
are likely to stay in office for some time able to pay. An additional tax ou beer
Pension Commissioner Evansmust have
would be oppressive to no one. An into come.
brought a remarkably new broom with
crease of the tax on tobaoco might be him from Tennessee. In his office even
The now senator from Illinois, Mr.
borne without distress to any oonsumer. chiefs of divisions must report promptly
at 9 o'olook aud be found at their desks
Mhsou, evidently thinks that the U.S.
But a heavy tax on the necessaries of life
senate is nu old lady's tea party and needs
during working hours. The biggest pa
is a draft on the energies and industries triot of the lot, with the longest pull, if
stirring np.
of the people. The neoessary expenses he wants to go out, must raise bis hand
and say "Please!" Washington Times.
Tun wearing of skirts by the Greek of the government must be met, but there
that
result
of
are
better
achieving.,
ways
to
a
be solemn warning to
soldiers ought
A Uood Appointment.
the women of Colorado who want to serve than by taxing those artioles whioh every
No better appointment has been made
body is oompelled to buy, and without
in the militia.
by the president than that of Judge Will
whioh the poor oannot exist.
iam R. Day, of Canton, to be assistant
A rood many New Mexioo Republicans
seoretary of state. A choice whioh
doubtless suggested by the president's
want oflico. Can't blame them. There
UNRULY STUDENTS.
strong personal attachment for Judge
are many less pleasant ways of making a
About 300 Princeton students last week Day is, in this oase, abundantly justified
living than holding office.
raided a oirons and gave the publio and by every consideration which oan have
any bearing on the efficiency of the publio
The difference between Weyler and police an exhibition of ruffianism that service. Kansas City Star,
would disgrace a gang of professional
.,
The former is despatching
Gomez:
was made
Astonishing to Hoke Smith's Con- Cuban women and children and the latter hoodlums. Their first attack
Mlltiieucy.
dnriniz the parade.
They pnlled the
is despatching Spanish soldiers.
Even silver Mexioo stretohes out her
ciownB off their donkeys and took pos
hands full of gold to supply the world's
Pkbok is represented as being a pretty session of their mounts, tore the trap- demand. Captain
need, of Brunswick
animals
and
off
and
the
the
wagons
Ga., a friend of Tom Watson, makes this
good Bort of a fellow; but whatever he is pings
the country is disposed to thank heaven misbehaved themselves generally. In report on his interest in a Mexioau gold
that the senatorial fend in Kentucky has the evening they inshed to the reserved mine:
"I have gone into gold mining. It is
seats, that is, they violently deprived those new the
been wipod out.
money metal of the world, and as
who had paid for them of their property a business man I refuse to shut
my eyes
Tite best thing about the Bateman law and rights. Later they broke into the co facts. I have found in Mexioo ore
which
runs
to
the fabulous valne of 46
is that its provisions prohibit the several ring, and n battle with clubs took place
to the ton, or $900. Labor there
counties and municipalities from going between them and the oirons people in ounces 62
oents a day in Mexican money.
is only
into debt any further than they are al. which several of the employes of the show This
gives a saving of $2.60 a day on that
score over mining in the United States.
raady. If this provision Btands the test were badly injured.
of tho oourts, it will be a great thing for
It seems strange that young men en- Timber is oheap and water is abundant
I intend to return to Mexioo next month.
New Mexioo.
gaged in getting an education thai is sup- and develop my business there." Brook
should
to
refine
and
elevate
them,
posed
.lyn Standard Union,
The Springer Stockman, with last so far
forget their alleged purpose as to
week's issue, eutered upon its lGth year. oommit a breach of the
peaoe in pursuit Tho Mick M an of
Europe Must be Sick
The Stockman is a good live paper, and of
"fun."
snueea.
represents the interests of its section and
In view of the possible outcome of the
People put up with a great deal of non
town very faithfully and oapably. A full sense
from these unruly youDg hoodlums, Hostilities between Greece and Turkey
the
measure of success for this year and for
Mr. George N. Curzon gave
because they are college boys, but there in definition
his address to his constituents of
time to come to tho Stockman is the wish is
such a thing as abusing good nature, Southport of what is now considered in
of this paper.
and carrying their pranks to a dangerous iroy oirolos of England as the integrity
oi me auiian s empire is interesting. Mr
Ouii esteemed Democratic contempora- and foolish extent.
Curzon said: "What that integrity means
A hoodlum is a hoodlum whether he be
ries all over this great and broad land are
is vnis: xnai tne distribution ot the Ot
found with his name on a college register toman
empire, as piece by pieoe it breaks
just now worrying themselves a great
deal over a fight supposed to have broken or a police station register. There is no up, must be undertaken by EnroDe. and
that it must not be in the power of any
out between Senators Foraker and Hanna. reason why the police should not do their individual state to snatch
what it thinks
as
well
as
one
the
of
case
the
in
That they are doing this needlessly, does duty
should be its Bhare of the spoils." The
sick man mast be in his extremity, innot seem to strike them as a fact, al- other.
Suppose a gang of iron moulders, or aeea, wnen an Jtugnsh under seoretary o
though it is a self evident fact.
300 delegates to a butchers' aunual pionio foreign affairs can talk in poblio that
Trm legislature of the sovereign state had attempted the pranks indulged in by way. rnnadeiphia Frees.
of Arkansas is to meet in extra session these Princeton boys. How far would the
for the purpose of enacting legislation police have permitted the seanoe to oon
FOR THE LADIES.
That tinue f There should be no discriminaoreating a railroad commission.
meaop, that the members of the state tion in this matter. Boys who are old
AN ARTISTIC COMBINATION.
A most stunning oombination of colors
govern nu nt and of the assembly want enough to attend college are old enough
more passes and intend coming the hold to know how to behave themselves iu a is beige oasbmere with blaok braid trim
np aot on the several railroad and express desirous manner. Laokicg in this knowl- ming, a tiny vest of flame oolor embroid
oompanies in the state.
edge it should be driven into their frowsy
heads with the olnbs of policemen.
Seobetaby of Wab Algeb in offering
any religions denomination that desires
MUSIC FOR ALL.
it a site for a plaoe cf worship at West
An
experiment is to be tried in the
Point equal to that occupied by the
Catholio chapel follows the true Ameri- musical line this week at Brooklyn, N.
can idea and policy which is the equality Y., of popular interest. The Metropoli
of all religions and discrimination against tan Permanent onohestra, incorporated
none. This is the true spirit of the found- nuder the laws of the state of New York
ers of our government, and its toleranoe will open a series of six oonoerts at the
and development is the only possible Clermont avenne rink, with admission
and seat in any part of the building at 60
course leading to peace and harmony.
s
oente. The old complaint that
musical entertainments are too dear for
A census of the Hawaiian islands has
the masses of this oountry, has been in
just been completed, whioh shows a total the maiu jnst. In Germany fine orohes-tria- l
population of 109,020, of whom native
concerts may be heard for one mark,
Hawaiians number 81,019, part Hawaiians 24
oonts, and the schilling oonoerts in
8,485, Japanese 24,409, Chinese 21,616 London aie
immensely snooessfal, ConPortuguese 1,431, Frenoh 101 aud other sidering the higher rate of wages paid in
nationalities 1,433. The Americans make the .United States a concert ' with a 60
up jnst 3 per eent of the population, not cent admission is about on a par with the
sufficient, by the way, to constitute a very German and London
popular musioal enstrong argpment in favor of annexation- - tertainments. For several seasons
past
the Seidel Booiety have oharged 25 and 50
The alleged offer on the part of the cents at the Brighton Beach oonoerts, bat
powers of mediation looking to a per- the railroad fare to this resort was an
manent peace between Greeoeand Turkey item that
greatly increased the prioe.
is in all probability one of those rumors The cheaper in the matter of admission
that from time to time unavoidably oreep that these orohestrial oonoerts become in
into" the Earopean political situation as this
country the better. For popular
the result of irresponsible gossip. Hav- mnsio- - mnsio for the masses a happy ered in mock gems and bright silks and
taffetas.
ing set these two countries at one an- medium should be found between light n ohemisette of white
The belt is of white taffetas with
other's throat, with a purpose in view, it and heavy compositions. It should be a buokle
enameled in gay colors. The
is hardly reasonable to suppose that the kind of music that is
educating, refining skirt is out in bell shape and has a novel
powers would oall the oontest off until and uplifting. No better kind of enter- arrangement ot trimming 'formed of
that purpose had been attained. It is not tainment oan be provided, and if there braid. Three rows are set on aoross the
front, ending in a simple soroll design.
quite clear to a man np a tree what this were more of them, with the admission Three other bands are set on lengthwise
purpose is, but it is evident that the strife pnt at a . figure that the 'masses of the on either side of the front, crossing the
was not gotten np as a simple holiday enother rows in a graceful oarve aoross the
people conld afford, it wonld be the
tertainment. There is a deep laid soheme means of diverting patronage from the hips and ending at the baok.
The waist is blonse shaped bnok and
surrounding this war, and oans is which tow faros oomedies of onr popular thea- front. This effect of donble vest or
lead np to it, in whioh the powers are in- ters, and giving the oommon people nn chemisette whioh admits of snob charm- -

pr

grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

PINE TOP JUSTICE.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES

OF

NO FAIRER terms

or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

EDDYCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jjl

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J.

0R

3, HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

,

first-clas-

mm

mm

SOCIETIES.
"HE SAID SHE WAIR AZ GENTLE

A LAM'."

AZ

what fullered? The fust thing I knowed
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kecular comNancy welted me acrost tho head one day
munication first Monday In
fur not choppln up some firewood. I wuz
each month at Masonic Hall
sick an couldn't cut no wood. Then the
at 7:30 p.m.
A. i SPIROKLBKRG,
grub she cooked I could not eat. She
W.M.
never would have enythlng on the table
A. Seligman,
She
lead.
but corn bread az heavy az
got
Secretary.
so contrary she would not go to the store
after no coffee ner 'backer ner nuthin, an
my helth in consequence failed mighty
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
bad, an I think I am entitled to damages.
Monday In eaoh month at MaBut that wer'n't near all. The gray mare
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
wuz mortgaged fur $30, an Squire Ward
James B. Brady,
knowed it when lie said what he did. One
H. P.
T. J. Cijhran,
o' the cows died in two weeks an tother
Seoretary.
looks like a dry hide leanin up edgewise
agin the shuck pen. Now, all I want to
know is air the laws of this country goin
to let a gentleman be treated in enny sich
stile az that?
Santa Fe Council No, 8
R. A S. M. Regular con"This case," said Judge Hood, with
second Monday
vocation
one.
a
"is
great dignity,
mighty omportant
In each month, at Maionlo
Hit oppears here that this defendant has
Hall at 8:80 p. no,
been made the victim of a tumble conMax. Frost. T.I. M.
spiracy. The time hez come when the law
'
En. E. Smideh,
' 'I
must set down on unprincipled women
ADA
Recorder,
who maltreat an fail to properly support
their husbands, an I think that Squire
Ward orter be liable fur heavy damages
fur aidln an 'bettin on this conspiracy, but
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
R. T. Regular conclave fourth
az he is a court hisself I guess the only
Monday In eaoh month at
thing I can do fur the protection of the
Hall, at 7 :30 p. ra.
publio is to oolleet a deposit outen him of
W.S.HahroUN, B.C.
$ fur his future good conduct an gin 'ml
T. J.Cl'BBAH,
behaver. " Atlanta Constitution.
Recorder.

Ue cat! especial attention to onr celebrated
Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

IB VI fill
Sole

Mers

Ma-ou-

We rule them to order

Be Followed the Text.
Barron Sorry you can't come in, Van
Tintram. How was the sermon this morning?

Van Tintrain I didn't hear the sermon, but the text was good.
Barron Indeed What was it?
Van Tintram It was that beautiful
passage, "He giveth his beloved sleep."
.
Brooklyn Life. .

PROFESSIONAL

!

Unpardonable.
"What made young Lightpayte leave before the guests sat down to supper?"
"The host, who can't see very well without his glasses, told him there was a
smudge on his lip. "
"And wasn't there?"
"Nothing but his mustache." Chicago
Tribune,

CARDS.

UENT18TS.
D. W. MAULEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;

2to5p.

She Didn't.
school friend who had
not seen her for a year "this is the girl
who vowed to me that she never would be-

m.

ATTOlfNKYS

AT LAW.

"This," said the

long to any man, eh?"
"I don't," said she who had been married the matter of some few months or so.
"He belongs to me." Cincinnati Enquirer.
A Beneficent Provision,
"I tell you what it is, Blinks, old man,
this is a pretty wisely planned world after

all."
"How's that?"

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Will practice in all the courts
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections

in Griffin Block.
titles a specialty.
A searching
Office

"Why, take drinking, for example.
man never sees snakes till he's so drunk
he doesn't care a darn what he sees."
Truth.
No Doubt About It.
The Best Man Now brace up, old chap.
The, ordeal will soon be over.
Tho Groom I know it. But some way
I have a premonition that I'm going to
lose control of myself. New York Sunday World.

In Luck.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces In
Supreme and all District Court of New

Mexioo,

,

Beggar (pltoously) Ah, sir, I am very,

Dyspeptic (savagely) Then have the decency to keep your good fortune to yourself. I haven't had an appetite for years.

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

Heir Nonapparent.
Old Lady (questioning little girl) Suppose the queen had died in ohildhood, who
would have succeeded to the English
throne?
Little Girl Her eldest son. Pick Me

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

Very, very hungry.

Tit-Bit-

-

Up.

,

Fractured.
INMUKANOK.
Huggum Frank has fraotured
our engagement
., Miss Qulzem
How is that?
Miss Huggum He fell and broke bis
S.E.LANKARD,
arm.
Adams Freeman.
right
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
racino mimai acciaent,
Often and Often.
uie,
lire,
Svea Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire,noyai
"Ah, my poor man," said the benevoLondon Lancashire Fire Association, New
lent old lady, "I suppose you are often York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provi.
(inohed by want and hunger, are you not?" dence, Washington Fire.
"Yessum, and by de cops. " Olnolnnatl
Commercial Tribune.
Miss

Accurately Defined.
"What is pronunciation, Unole Jimf"
"It is something you hunt up In a dictionary one day and forget the next."
Chicago Reoord.

Getting to the Point..
Hargreaves I want to have a short talk
with you.
Ferry How short are you? Clnolnnatl
Enquirer.

The H. ii. 4 n. P. and 1. R. . Boada
Tim J rent
Llae tn the
Only Ulatrlet.
Ktd silver Mining
A
daily stage line at 8:80 a. m. from
Antonfto, arriving at Bed River City for
tapper same day. For fall Information,

ul

oall on or address the undersigned.

T. J. Hiui,

BVBRY
LAWYER.
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany in pra paring in a neat pamphlet
form, so a to be conveniently carried
in the pocket, copies of the new CODE
The pamphlet is
OF PRACTICE.
thoroughly and comprehensively in
dexed, na ruiea sneeis oi linen paper
placed between eaoh of the pages for
reference notes, corrections or additions and bound in tough leatherett
covers. It is just the thing for lawyers as a ready reference book. Plaoe
your orders at once, as a limited supply only has been printed.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

CODE

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
MB7 1IBXICAK PnfflTffiG

COUPANY.

The Greater wisdom.

Watts Don't yon think tlrnt the man
who knows when to Btop talking is about
as wise as they get?
Potts About, but not quite. The
greatest brain is in the possession of the
man who knows when not to begin.

The Blessing of Wrong Nerves

Is recoverable, not by the nse of minreal
sedatives, but by R reoourse to effectual
tonio treatment.' Opiates and the like
should only be used as auxiliaries, and
then as sparingly as possible. Vigorous
nerves are quiet ones, and the most direct way to render them so is to reinforce the vital energies. That sterling
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
will be found all snffioient for this purpose, since it entirely removes impediments to thorough digestion and assimilation of food, so that the body is insured its due amont of nourishment and
consequently of stamina. Rheumatic tendencies and affeotions of the kidneys and
bladder are also counteracted by the Bitters, whioh is besides a thorough medicinal stimulant, infinitely purer than the
raw exoitants of oommeroe, whioh reaot
injuriously upon the nervous system.
To Cure a Cold In One Way
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to onre. 26 oents.

It Happened

In Boston.

Bo she really lilted him! I thought
they were so devoted f
They were, bat she found he did not

wear the same make of speotaoles as she
and that, ended all.

Trapped In His Iiair.
Fa, what is your busy day?
Well, sonny, it is when I stay at home
to rest and your mother gets me to do a
few little odd jobs around the house.
Have Von Seen
The "Twioe a week Flyer" on the
Santa Fe Route? It leaves Santa Fe
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at 5.10 p.
"m., arrives at Denver, 11.16 a. m., Pueblo,
7.00 a. m., Colorado SpricgB, 8.10 a. m.
and EansaB City 6.65 p. m. the next day,
Ohioago, 9.43 a. m., St Louis, 7.00 a. m.
the seoond day, New York, 1.15 p. m.,
Boston 3.00 p. m. the third day. Yon
will save time and money by taking the
Santa Fe Route for all point, North, East
South or West. Call on local agents for
full particulars.
Too Technical.
Nioe Gentleman How old are you,
f
little boy And how old is your brother?
Swipsey We're oraps.
N. G. Craps?
Swipsey Yes. Jim's seven and I'm
leven.
To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents.

Talks With Travelers.

WHY!
H happened 'neatb the mistletoe
Upon a Christmas long ago,

And when the roason he would know
Ho closer loaned and whispored low,
'Because, sweetheart, I love yon so"
Blue oyes and brown more earnest grow-"Y- ou
kuow, dear heart, I love you so."
Gone is the Yuletide's cheery glow.
In fern lined haunts the violets grow.
Again the culprit's head droops low,
As swings the lazy hammock slow.
"Forgive me, dear, I love you so" I
And she forgives, I almost know,
Because, you see, he loves her so.
t.
Nell Cnrey in

A MISERABLE

WIFE.

"Yes, professor, I am afraid I shall
have to rent or sell the farm; my wife
is so miserable. I cannot carry it on
without hiring, and hiring eats np all
the profits."
I looked at the speaker admiringly.
Ho was about B0 years old, and as robust as a man of 80. His whiskers were
neatly trimmed, showing a full, red
cheek. He wore a jaunty hat and natty
cutaway coat, and below his vest hung
a single fob and heavy gold seal. I was
proud of him. He was such a perfect
specimen of a New York gentleman
from the rural districts that I wanted
to imprint his picture on my memory.
"So your wife is miserable?"
"Yes. Kinder drooping, with a dry
cough and no ambition. She juHt kinder
drags around the house and looks so
peaked and scrawny it gives me the
blues. It does, I swaii."
"Naturally weakly, wasn't she?"
"She!Oh,no. When I married her,
she was the smartest girl on the creek.
She used to work for my father, and
the way she made the work stand around
took my eye. She was a poor girl and
her industry got her a rich husband. "
Here he took out a gold watch, looked
at the time, put it back and adjusted
the silk fob on the front of his nicely
fitting trousers.
"So she did well, getting married on
account of her industry?"
"Why, of course. She was getting
only $2. 50 a week, and she became mistress of a farm. "
"Excuse me, but how much are you
worth now confidentially, you know?
I am a scientific man and will never
use such facts to your injury with the
assessor."
"Well, professor,, I could crowd $ 0
50,-00-

pretty hard."

"That is

How long have you

good.

been married?"
"Thirty years next Fourth of July.
We went down to Albany on a little
teeter, and I proposed the match and
Jane was willing. "
"How much do you suppose yon have
made in these 30 year?"
"Hum um lennhe see. I got the
Davis farm the first ten years, then I
run in debt for the Simmons place, got
war prices for my cheese and squared
up both places. Well, I think I have
cleared up $!SO,000 since we spliced. "
"Very good indeed. And your wife
has been a great help all this time?"
"Oh, you bet She was a rattler!
She took care of her baby and the milk
from 20 cows. I tell you she made the
tinware flop! Why, we have had four
children, and she never had a hired girl
over six months in that time. "
"Splendid, and you have cleared $30,-00- 0

Yessirl The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant snpper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaohing Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. tn., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
in that time?"
Oh I the WabaBh is the route for
'
"Yes, easy."
New York.
much has your wife
how
"Now,
By the way just write to C. M.
made?"
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Den"She? Why, durn it, professor, she is
ver, for particulars. I may have foriny wife. "
gotten something.
"I know it. But what has she made?
You say she was poor when you married
Notice for Publication.
her. Now, what has she made?"
Homestead Entry No. 3599.
"Why, you beat all! Why, she is my
Land Office at Santa Fb. N. M.,
April 16, 1897. J wife, and we own it all together."
Notice is hereby given that the following-name"Do you? Then she can draw on your
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, bank account? Then she has a horse and
and that sold proof will be made before the carriage when she wants them? Then
N. M on
register and receiver at' Santa Fe, of
Santa she has a servant girl when she wants
May 22, 1897, viz: Orson F.Perry,
54
N.
M
se
nw
for
e
V,
and sw one? Then she rides out for ber health,
the
iv
!i
S
Fe,
U. ne K, sec. 18, tn. 17 n, r 11 e.
Re names the following witnesses to prove and has a watch and gold chain as you
his continuous residence upon, and cultivado? Is that so?"
tion of Bald land, viz :
"Professor, you must be crazy. NoH. B. Cartwright, George W. Hickox, Thomas P. Gable, David McPherson, of Santa Fe, body's wife is boss in that shapo. Who
N.M.
ever heard of such a thing?"
James H. Walker, Register.
"Now, look here. You say she did
well in marrying rich, and I cannot see
Notice For Publication.
it. If she was getting 2. 50 per week
Small Holding Claim No, 2920.1
when you married her and hud saved
U. S. Land Office at
her wages, she would have had now
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897. J
Notice s hereby given that the following-corne$3,600. If she had invested it, she
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, would have had $5,000. Now you tell
and that said proof will be made before the me she is broken down, used np and
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register and receiver
and looks so badly she makes
May 15, 1897, viz: M. W. Mills, administrator miserable,
of the estate of Robert H. Longwill, deceased, you sick, and she has no money, no help
for the lot No. 2920 of see. 5, tp 13 n, r 9 e.
a
He names the following witnesses to prove and will probably get nothing but
his aotual, continuous, adverse possession of Scotch granite tombstone when she
saldtraot for twenty years next preceding dies."
the survey of said township, viz:
Francisco Ortiz y Taf ova, Lorenzo Romero,
"Professor, if, you was a younger
Francisco Gonzales y Baca, of Santa Fe, N. man, I would lick
you quicker'u a
N.
M.
of
Antonio
J. Ortiz,
M.,
Gallsteo,
James H. Walked. Register
spring lamb can jump a thistle. "
"What for? I am stating this case
fairly, am I not? Your wife is no longer
young. She is no longer handsome. Her
hands are as hard as a local editor's
cheek, and she has stooped over a milk
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
can until she has a hump on her back
like a peddler. "
"V
,
"Shut up, will you?"
"She has raised four children. One
Danver & Rio Grande Railroads.
of them is at college. One is taking mu-silessons in Boston. The other two are
THE SCENIC LINK OF THE WORLD teaching school. She is at home alone,
going around in a treadmill life which
Time labia No. 40.
will end in a rosewood coflin and a first
class country funeral"
Effective October 18, 1898.1
"Stop that, professor, will you?"
"Whilo you are still a handsome
man, With just enough gray iu your
ASTBOUSD
WBST BOUND whiskers to make you look interesting.
No doubt you have been thinking of
No. 42,
MILKS ho. 425.
10:50 am
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar. ....... 3:45 pm some nice young girl of 18 who would
40..
12:65pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv..
1:51pm
chance to marry your 80
1:57 pm
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 69..13:20pm jump at the
2:42 p m....,.Lv.Barranca.Lv..
66. .11:40 a m cows and 20 acres of hops. "
4:16pm....Lv.Tra Piedrai.Lv 97. .107 am
"Professor, I won't stay here if you
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am
6:05pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:06am don't let up on that. "
7:20pm
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 1:10 am
11:15pm
"And your wife does not look well in
2:01 a m.
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .848.. 11:05 pm that new Watertown wagon, so you
(:80am
6:05 am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887.. 9:30 pm take your hired man and neighbor's
8 KM am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461.. 6:30 pm
girls to meeting. Your wife never goes
anywhere, so you do not get her a watch
Connections with main line and like your own, nor a new silk dress, nor
branohea as follows:
a pony that she could drive, nor "a basAt Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
ket phaeton that she could climb into
and all points In the San nan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del without a ladder. She never says anyNorte, Monte Vista and all point in the thing, so you have not got her a set of
teeth like your own, gold and rubber,
Ban Lois valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A 0. 0. R, R. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Greek and
.
Victor.
At Fasblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
mdersigned.
Mow on sale.
Beuure a
T. . Hilm, General Agent,
oopy and send it to your
Santa Fe, N. M,
friend at the east. Prioe 10
8. 1. Hoots, O. P. A
oents; ready for i mailing 11
Denver, Oolo.
cents.
I
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Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

and her nose is pushed up into her forehead and her face wrinkles. Sho never
goes out. She has to work in the kitchen,
so sho gets no nice shoes like yours. "
"Darn my skin if I don't"
"No, yon won't. You will just let
her work right along, and then you will
marry some high flier who will pull
every hair out of your head and servo
yon right too."
"Professor, for mercy's sake, stop!"
"When you know, and I kuow, that
if your wife had a chance to rest and
had nice clothes like other women she
would be one of the best looking women
of her age in the town. "
"I swan I believe it."
"And, old as she is, if you were
to get out the carriage next Sunday
and drive around with the colts and
tell her you wanted her to go to meeting
with you, she would actually blush
with pleasure."
"Darned if I don't do it."
"Then, Monday, if you were to tell
her you were going to hire a girl, and
that she must sit in the sitting room by
the new nickel plated coal stove and
work on that new silk dress you are going to buy her"
"Professor, that's me."
"And then hand her a nice wallet
with steel olasps and with five nioe new
$20 notes in it, and tell her to do her
own trading after this, because you
have got tired looking after so much
money. "
"I will, as sure as you live. "
"And then, when the tear starts in
her eye, and the same old blush comes
out that you thought was so nice when
you went on that teeter to Albany, if
you would kiss her"

PRESSING

HIS SUIT.

Be Seamed to Have Given Up, bat Appearances Were Deceiving.
A young man named Graham was recently scut on a western trip by the investment company which employs him. He
had to be away from homo for two weeks,
and during the greater part of that time
he was out of dours, roughing it, taking
long rides into the country and tramping
over rough ground. He wore a new suit
of clothes when he started on the trip, but
before he arrived at home it was so torn
and soiled that it was practically of no
further use. Ho made out his expense account and put in "Suit of clothes, $40,"
as one of the items.
When the expense account was taken to
the head of the concern to receive his "O.
K.," he ran his eye down the line of items
until ho saw the "Suit of olothes, $40.'
Then he sent for the young man.
"How about this?" he asked. "I notice
that youliave a suit of clothes oharged up
here."
"Yes, air. I started on that trip with a
brand new suit, and I had to do so much
rough traveling that I spoiled lt. I
thought perhaps you would be willing to
pay for another suit. "
"I don't see how we can. We are willing to pay all legitimate expenses, but I
hardly think lt right to pay for your
clothes. I'm afraid I shall have to cross
that off."
He did so, and the young man was as
cheerful under the oircumstances as ho
dared to be.

About a month later the young man
trip that kept
him traveling constantly for ten days.
After he had reached home he made out a
lengthy expense account and took it to tho
head of the corcern, who was commonly
known as the "old man." This time the
"old man" ran his pen down the line of
items and nodded his head in approval.
"It's all right, professor."
He marked "O. K." at the bottom of the
"Then, my friend, I should begin to page and handed the account back to the
think she had made something by mar- young man, saying, with a smile:
"Well, I didn't see any suit of clothes in
rying a rioh man."
this one."
"You're right, old man."
"No," replied the young man as he
"Then I think you wouldn't have a
miserable wife any longer. Then you pocketed the paper. "No, you don't see it,
would no longer want to sell or rent the but It's there just the same. "Chicago
Tribune.'
farm, but would be showing the mother
of your children how much you respectReflections of a Bachelor,
ed her for her life of devotion. Then
When a man is in love, he can be brutal,
she would know she was a partner in but he can uover be selfish. ,
It's tho same feeling that makes a man
that $30,000. Then, if you made your
will all right, and- she had a good rest, bet on a horse race that makes a woman
I think she would some time be an eli- go to an auction.
A man is always looking for a nicer
gible widow. "
brand of smoking tobacco and a woman
"Think so, professor?"
for a better style of curling iron.
"I know it. Woman is a plant that
Marriage would be happier if a man
wants sunshine. You have been leaving were oontent to consider his engagement
your wife in the shade too much. She only the prelude and not the whole prohas lost her color. You have made her gramme.
When a woman gets married, she bethink she is an old woman. She has
and
comes either a slave or a slave
given up all- - hope of admiration and the man she marries can make driver,
her either
love, and is only waiting to die and get one.
out of the way. Suppose you were treatWhen a woman gets caught in an argued so?"
ment with a man, she says, "Well, It's so
"What me? I am all right. "
anyway." When the man gets caught, he
"Yes, I know. Women pity you be- says, "That's just like a woman." New
York Press.
cause you are tied to such a sorry looking wife. Foolish old maids and silly
It Waa Welsh.
girls whisper behind your back what a
"What language were you using at the
nice looking man you are, and what a telephone?" asked a Philadelphia man who
stick of a wife you have, and you are had overheard one end of a conversation.
"That was Welsh."
just soft enough to wear tight boots and
"Welsh on an ordinary telephone?"
oil what little hair you have left on the
"Certainly."
top of your head and. go around figuring
" With the regular thin wire that is used
up how long before your wife will die. " for
telephone lines?"
see
there
now,
here,
professor,
"Say
"Of course. Why not?"
is a limit to endurance. I am going. "
"Well, I should think it would require
' 'I am coming down to see you next barbed
wire at the very least." Pittsburg
week. Will it be all right?"
"Yes, if you drop this kind of talk
and won't tell of my complaints about
Cholly and Carrie.
my wife. I'll try your medicine. Would
May I am sure that Cholly anod Caryou stick for that prescription about the rie are engaged.
Belle Really?
pocketbook and $20 notes?"
' 'How much did
May Yes. I bolted into the parlor
you say you have
Inst night and found Cholly
made together?"
silting on her knee. Truth.
cave.- - The dress
be
was sent away on another

-

'

Chronicle-Telegrap-

"I

will

all right,

and the pony and phaeton will be handy
for the gals. Come down and see us,
old man, but not a word about this
talk. If you wasn't an old man, I'd"
Tipping his derby back on his head
and shaking the wrinkles out of his
tight trousers, he put his hands into his
pockets and sauntered away.
"There," said I, "is one man who
has taken the only legal and God given
way of getting rid of a miserable wife. "
Exchange.
Meat and Grain.

For the successful production of eggs
at any season of the year it is necessary
that the hens should have a mixed animal and vegetable diet. During the summer months insects and worms are
abundant, and fowls having a range can
easily supply themselves, with animal
food, but in the winter this necessity
must be supplied if the best results are

to be obtained. Meat scraps and green
bones are the best substitutes and should
be fed at least twice a week. When
farmers feed more wheat and less grain,
they will have larger profits from poultry. The introduction of the green bone
cutter also lessens the cost, as cheap
bones and meat can be cut fine and fed
without the necessity of cooking the
meat.
A fair comparison between grain and
meat will show that meat is really
cheaper than grain, because it increases
egg production and also contains less
waste. A grain fed hen appropriates a
large part of it to the storage of fat,
which is not desirable, while lean meat
is almost entirely nitrogenous. The food
which produces no eggs is decidedly the
most expensive to use.
A Bad Sign.
A Welsh county court judge recently
had before him a case in which a printer
sued a pork butcher for the value of a
large parcel of paper bags with the letter's advertisement printed thereon.
The printer, having no suitable illustration to embellish the work, thought he
improved the occasion by putting an
elaborate royal arms above the man's
name and address, but ultimately the
fatter refused to pay.
The judge, looking over a specimen,
observed that for his part he thought
the lion and unicorn were much nicer
than an old fat pig.
"Oh, well," answered the butcher,
"perhaps your honor likes to eat animals like that, but my customers don't.
I don't kill lions and unicorns. I only

kill fat pigs."
"Verdict for defendant.

London An

swers.

BABY'S COniNG.
Nature intended that
every woman shouldr
look forward to the
of her baby with joy
and hope, unclouded by
anxiety. Almost painless parturition is quite
the usual thing among
com-ins-

uncivilized

J;tTa1-- r

1 Smoking

l'B.7JlT4r--'

3

Tobacco
made.

BlackwelPs Genuine

RHAKV.

;

I read about Dr.
N. K, says
Prescription being so good for a woman with
child, so I got two bottles last September, and
December 13th, I had a twelve-poun- d
baby girl.
When I was coufiued I was not sick in any way.
I did not suffer any pain, and when the child
was born I walked into another room aud weut
or any other
to bed. I never had an alter-paipain. This is the eighth child and the largest
of them all. I suffered everything that flesh
could suffer with the other babies. I always had
a doctor and theu he could not help me very
much, but this time ray mother and my husband
were alone with me. My baby was only seven
days old when 1 got up aud dressed and left my
room and stayed up all day."

His Kebuke.

Burner That was a very nioe looking
woman I saw with you at the theatre last
night. I'm glad yon have at last shown
some taste. Who was she?
Rounder (flushing) Um! That was
my wife.

I

The Poet's Timepiece.

j

You will find one coupon Inside each 2 ounce bag and two coupons inside each 4 ounce baa.
Buy a ba, roitd the coupon and sue how to set your share of (250,000 la presents.

The

. . .

MAXWELL

L AND

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

night, but oouldn't
tell the time my watch had stopped.
What kind of a watch is it?
One of those silent midnight watches.
woke up in the

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
A., T.
,

&

F. TIME TABLE.

S.

(Effective April

7, 1887.)

FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION
Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 3.
No. 4.
Leave
Leave
Santa Fe. N. M.. Wed Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
L
nesday and Saturd'y
day aud Friday at
8 :n 0 a m
S:10pm
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 8:f5p Ar Albuqu'rque.ll:55a
" iiaton
iz:uia "Gallup
5:05p

l:lni "Holbrook

"Trinidad

" La Junta
:t:l0a
7:00a
"Pueblo
" Col. Springs... 8:40a
" Denver
11:15a
" TopeUa
" Km. City
6:!5p
7:00a
"St. Louis
" Ft. Madison. .. 2:115a
9:48a
"CHICAGO

Angeles.. 6:05p
" Sun Diego
10:10p

Eastbound;

Westbound,
No. 3.

No. 4.

Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday
and Saturday at
7:10n m
Lv San Diego.... 2:45pl
" Los Angeles.. . 8:00p
" San llern'dlno.10 :25p
" Barstow
l:55p
7:30a
"Phoenix
" Prescott
2:40p
" Ash I' orii
a:uoa

"William

4:iKa

SYSTEM.

In tracts

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

7:55p

ll:23p
"Flagstaff
' miliums
ivs:;iri
1:40a
'Ash
Fork
' Prescott
10:30a
' Phoenix....... B:00p
' Barstow
l:55p
'Sun Hern'dno. 4:irp
" Los
.

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M Mon
day and Friday at
10:40 a m
Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison... 1:15a
"St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 9:40a
" Topeka
11:33a
" Denver
6 :30p
" Col. Springs... 8:2!p
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
ll:55p
2:35a
"Trinidad
8:55a
"Raton
7: 15a
Las Veens
Ar SANTA FE.. 10:40a

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLDMINES.
this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
On

Westbound,

Kastbound,

No. 1.

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 n m
9:30 pm
Ar Las Vegas.... 4:00a Ar Albuqu'rque. 1:05a
nua
" Springer
6:31a "uauup
Hard Luck.
" Karon...'.
8:00a "Flagstaff
3:35p
Jaggs Your friend Snaggs is very ill of "Trinidad
Fork
"Ash
6:50p
9:7a
brain fever. The doctor says he will re- " La Junta...... 12 :05p " Prescott
10:35p
7:00a
2:05n " Phoenix
cover, but the past will be a blank and his "Pueblo
8:10a
3:31p " Barstow
"Col.
Springs...
forever.
memory gone
" Denver
6 :00p " Los Angeles... l:20p
6:20p
Baggs I'm very sorry. Snaggs owes "DodeeCitv.... 6:151) " San Diego
" Newton
12:35a " Mojave
7:35p
me 10. Tit-Bit" Emporia.
2 :55a " San Frauoisco.lO :45a
"
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2 :05a
Topeka
The Fault Finder.
" Kansas City.... 7:05a Ar San Marclal.. B:50a
10:55a
Dentin?
Louis
6:15p
"De trouble 'bout er man's makln a "St.
" Ft. Madison... 2:50p "Sliver City.... 2:15p
reg'lar practice o' findln fault," said Un-ol- e " Galesburg
4:27p " Las C'ruces.... 9:45a
11:20
Eben, "is dat as he gits mo' an mo' "CHIG AGO.
10:00p " El Paso
expert in 'is business de demand foh 'Is
"
Washington
Westbound,
goods gits less an less.
East bound,
No. 1.
No. 2.
Star.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
A Commendable Difference.
1:40 a m
Lv CHICAGO. . . .10 :28p
"I see where the queen of England has Lv San 1:10am
Diego.... 7:45a
" Los Angeles.
..10 :15a "Ft. Madison... 5:40tt
60 pianos and doesn't play any of them."
:15p
San Francisco. 4:30p "St. Louis
"That's a good girl. I know a woman ""Moiava
8:30a "Kansas City... 2:25p
who has only one piano, but she plays like " Hurstow
4:35p
5:20p " Topeka
601" Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
7:80p "Emporia
6:38p
"Phoenix
" Prescott
2:60a " Newton
9:15p
" Ash Fork...... 6:25a "Dodge City.... l:B5n
The 8ame Announcement.
" Flagstaff
9:30a "DENVER
8:45p
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a
"Gallup
Toot, tootle, tootle, toot!
7:55a
El Paso
U:20a "Pueblo
Mistress
Bun to the door, quick, Mag- "" Las
'' La Junta
9:35a
Crnces....l2:63p
9:10a "Trinidad
12:43p
gie, and see whether that's the ragman or "Silver City
12:05n "Raton
2:35p
the Stylbury's new tallyho. New York "" Dentins'
4 :00p
San Marclal.. . 5:15p " Springer
Sunday Journal.
" Albuquerniie..l0:05p " L,as vegas..
6:50p
SANTA
FB.
Ar
1:40a
SANTA
i:4Ua
Ar
I E...
9 A. M.
Smith Beautiful night! It doesn't look
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
like a storm now.
Jenkins There will be one, though,
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi-oag- o
and St. Louis on suooessive Wedwhen I get home. Town Topics.
A Very Good Reason.

1

people.

Even in our own country
it occasionally happens
with women in robust
health and good condition. It ought to be the
rule instead of the excep.
Hon ; and it is a fact that
a very large proportion
of the usual pain and
mav be avoided by
looking after the mother's general health,
and specially strengthening the particular
organs concerned in parturition.
Many mothers have been brought through
the trying time almost painlessly by the aid
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
prepares the system for delivery by imparting the organic strength and elasticity
which the mother specially needs shortens
the time of labor and of confinement ; promotes the secretion of abundant nourishment for the child and fortifies the entire
constitution against'the after period of depression and weakness. It's use should
begin in the early months of gestation the
earlier the better.
Mrs. Frkd Hunt, of GUnville, Schenectady Co.,
: u
Pierce's Favorite

" Flagstaff
B:30a
" Holbrook
8:0Sa
No Further Trouble.
" Ga luo
11:10a
" Albuquerque.. 4:05p
"Pumphrey has invented a battleship
which will save the navy dead loads of ArSAMTA Ffl... 7!10p

money."
"What's the principle?"
"Why, she sinks as soon as launched. "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

This
is the
very best

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East-A- .
train No. 1 will leave Los Antreles
snd San Diego on suaoesslve Tuesdays
and Fridays arming ac eanta xe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
These trains will be oomposed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
anA T.na Ancftles. and coDneoting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a tnrougD unman Bieeper dbiwwu
St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Through Pullman sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

r

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's record for
long ditanoe fftflt rtiuuing.

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

lillmpl

to

A Tourist Sleeping oar for Boston leaves
Pueblo, 5:38; Colorado Springs, 6:57 aod
Denver, 9:60 every Saturday night.
It runs over the Burlington Ronte, Denver
to Chicago, thenoe Michigan Central, Mew
New York Central and Boston & Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Fall?,
Bnffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a donble berth, Colorado tn
Boston is only $1.60. Berths on application
to conductor in eharge of oar.
Tiokets and time tables at all D. & R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offijes.

C. W VALLERY, General Agent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

1

Wew old Fields
RED RIVER MININC DISTRICT.

first-olas-

Nr. DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

Cimmrron

CARS.

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains Tin. 1 And 2 oftrrv Pnllman Dal- "Wur ye been, Geargef"
an and tnnrint sleepers between Chioaso
"Worktn."
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
"Wot for?"
"Old 'oinan's in the 'orepltat" Pick and the City ol Meiioo, aining oars
Me Up.
Chioago and Kansas City, free
ohair oars between Ohioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
Kedaeed Katea.
The Santa Fe Route now offers the served at tne ismous uarvey eating
following low rates to points on or houses.
CONNECTIONS.
reaohed via their lines: City of Meiioo,
Close connections are made in Union
$67.70 for the ronnd trip, tiekets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to Ban Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
Franoisco, $66.90 good for return passage uilinni on the "Hunt Fa Ronte" with all
For further particulars
6 month: to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.26, limit lines diverging.
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00, call on any agent 01 tne "Daninionuuno
limited 90 days, call on agents for parti or the undersigned.
onlars.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa 7e.
W.J. BiiAca, Q. P. A.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka.
Topeks, Kas,
H. B. Lots, Aoikt,
City Tiokel Office, First National Bunk
Santa Fe,N. M Building.
i

in

U&ooooa0,

i

Ute Creek
Baldy
PeriyviUe

ElizabethtoTvn

Bed River City.

.

The Colorado Hldlaad Hallroad

Reaches the "grandest soenery in the
world, Ote Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman

Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Oreek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the frnit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
3ate." Through Pullman sleeper and
hair ears on au trains.
W. F.BAltlT,
Genl Pas. Agent Denver Oolo.

-

Recent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Oreek. Already
therush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow haa fully melted thousands will be on the
ground. Take the SANTAFE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
N. M , from whioh point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduced rates, on sale now. For further par- ticulars call on local agents.
H. S. LTJTZ,
w J. BLACK
O. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

EARLY

AN

The board of oounty eommiasioneri
(junto and this seems to be tht general
BLAZE idea
uuiuiiu thorn) who assisted at the lire. met this foreuoou, iu aooordanoe with the

MORNING

Had the

tire company been provided
provisions of the law passed by the last
with hose of sufficient length, it is
The, Grocery Establishment of Mr. S.
that at least a part of the stock legislative assembly, providing for a
might have been saved.
meeting on the first Monday in May to
S. Beaty Destroyed by Fire at 2

O'clock This Morning:.

THE SHERIFF'S VERSION.
THE FIRE
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BAKERY.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

GREEN COFFEE, 8 Pounds $1
JOBBBES

Our Bakery products is all that the
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eye wide
open. We handle the best brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the cele-

I0ST

FLOUR, HAY,

.

GRAIN AND

brated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
guaranteed to please or money refunded. Our canned goods, both foreign and domestic are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Reid, Murdock A Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."
s.

PRODUCE

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, SASH AMD DOORS

'PHONE 40.

k

A. WALKER
DEALEES

INCENDIARY

ORIGIN

Mr. KinsellSayBThntHeKuowa Who
Set the fire, and That A r renin will
Firemen
of
Efforts
Rendered Abortive
Re Made la Dufi Time.
by Hoae of Insufficient Length
In an interview during the afternoon
Loss Estimated Between $6,000
Sheriff Einsell said:
and $7,000, With An Insur"This was one of the moBt dastardly
ance of $2,000.
outrages ever perpetrated in a oivilized
oommunity, and I shall spare no efforts
The grocery store and Btore houses, be- to
bring the gnilty parties to jnstioe.
longing to Mr. 8. 8. Beaty were destroyed Things have oome to a pretty pass indeed
by fire at 2 o'olook this morning. Ont of a when a man's property is not safe from
stock valued at between $6,000 and $7,000, the hand of incendiarism. There is uo
all that remains is a few tons of baled doubt in my mind that the building was
set on fire. Robbery was one of the mohay which was Btored in a stable adjointives, but there may have been other reaing the flonr store house. The insuranoe sons. Further than this, I know who did
amounts to $2,000 $1,000 on the stook the work. Three Mexicans are implicated
aud $1,000 on the buildings. There oan in the deed, that I know of, and possibly
more. Of these three, however, I am
lie no doubt as to the incendiary origin of
snre, and I oaa pnt my hand on them at
the fire. Whether the motive was robbery any moment. The thing was skilfully
or revenge is not olear at this time.. The planned and executed and the perpetrafirst attempt to burn the Btore was made tors have suooeeded pretty well in coverabout 2 o'clock on last Friday morning. ing their tracks. In one little matter,
At this time the blaze was discovered in however, they made a fatal oversight,
time to save the property. Mr. Beaty, whioh will ultimately cause their arrest
who occupies a sleeping room over the and oonviotion. It is upon this ground
that we are working at present, in forging
store, was aroused by smoke, and hasten- a
complete chain of evidence. Several
oheck
until
the
in
held
flames
below
ing
may be required at this, but there
the firemen reaohed the scene and got to days
oan be no doubt aa to the ultimate result.
work. Prompt action on the part of the We are
watohing the guilty parties, and
firemen, who caught the blaze in its
drawn
saved the store on the oooasion slowly but surely they are being
into our net. At the proper time we shall
referred to above.
it, with ample evidenoe in reserve
This morning, however, it was different. spring
for a oonviotion.
Everything was against those who responded to the alarm. In the first place,
the flames, (undoubtedly started at
different points about the building by
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
fiendish hands) were pretty well nnder
way before help arrived. Then there waB
an insufficient supply of hose. Later
The New Mexioan Printing oompany
came the Indian sohool fire oompany, but
the hose oarried by this organization reoeived a onrlnad of paper today.
would not reaoh the flames by many
City council meets tonight at 7:30 at
fireman's hall for the transaction of bnsi'
yards.
Mr. Beaty's first warning of the fire was ness.
between 1 and 2 o'olook. He does not
The (7. 8. oourt of private land claims
know the exaot time. With his boo, who
is employed nbout the store, he occupies meets tomorrow at 10 o'olook in the fore
living rooms in the upper story of the es- noon.
tablishment, and at the time mentioned he
The New Mexican is nnder obligations
was aroused from his slumber by the boy,
to Delegate Harvey B. Fergnsson for
who called out to him that the building
valuable pnblio doouments.
whs fnll of smoke. Hastily dressing himself he started togo below but was driven
Regular monthly oommunioation of
back by the smoke which was so dense as Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
to threaten suffocation. He then threw
at Masonic hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
open the windows and cried the alarm at
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New
the top of his voioe. The fire must have
been seen by others about this time for Mexico; fair except showers in north por
while at the windows he heard pistol tion
tonight; Tuesday fair; warmer to
shots near by.
He then made a sooond attempt to get night.
Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, of Las Vebelow, thinking to escape by one of the
street doors. In this attempt he was gas, aud Sam Neustadt, of Albuquerque,
only partially snocessful. He reaohed are figuring on bids for penitentiary sop
the bakery store room, and here discov"
.
ered the origin of at least one of the fires plies.
The pull books for the collodion of
(there were several set). In one eorner
of this store room had been collected a poll taxes were sent to the several school
pile of empty vinegar barrels and on the preoinots in this oounty by AsBessor Hod- top of them he saw a pile of kindling son this
morning.
wood half consumed and still burning.
The Santa Fe Sooial olub will give its
He tried the store room door, aud to his
great surprise found it had been looked regular hop tomorrow evening at the
on the inside with a padlook, also the olub rooms. A
large attendance is ex- work of the incendiary, the door look
peoted.
about
those
use
one
in
the
by
only
being
the store. At 6 o'clock the night before, the
Troop E had mounted drill on yesterday
olerk had passed out to the Btreet by this forenoon under the command of Lieut,
door and looked it after him with a key Coleman. The
troopers did well in their
which he always carrieB, and which he
military evolutions.
still holds in his possession.
Regular monthly meeting of the W. 0
Returning to the upper story of the
building, as his only means of esoape, he T. U. on Tuesday afternoon, May 5, at the
was here joined by his boy, and together residence
of Mrs. Harvey. A fnll attend
they made a safe descent to the street. anoe is
especially requested.
The firemen arrived a few minutes later,
A young fellow, Jose Ooriz, was ar
and did all in their power to cbeok the
flames, which by this time oovered the rested by Sheriff Einsell this forenoon,
As before
whole inside of the building.
oharged with having about $10 worth of
stated, short hose precluded the possigroceries,
belonging to S. S. Beaty, in his
the
and
effective
of
place
work,
bility
was so in gutted.
possession.
Next to the store proper ib a flonr store
Judge Walker, Addison Walker aud
house. This building contained over
Frank S. Davis and family, went
family,
60,000 pounds of flour, most of it from
on a visit to Bonanza yesterday and ex
shipments of last week. From this store
house the flames extended to the stable amined several tnrquois claims in which
and hay house, which with. 'its oontents Messrs. Walker and Davis are interested
was partially saved.
.,
iu.
During the fire, Jose Coriz was caught
Several political moves in the interest
in the act of making way with floor, was
followed to his home in an adjacent alley of Hon. Pedro Perea for governor were
where a dozen or more Backs were foand, made in this oity yesterday and some of
together with a considerable qnantity of the same oharaoter are to be made on becoffee. He was arrested and taken to jail.
There were other thefts, of which evi- half of Oapt. Collier in Albuquerque to
dence is lacking sufficient to warrant ar- day.
rests, but whioh will be attended to later.
Franoisoo Ortega, a ohioken thief, was
With the exception of a little hay as
oaught
stealing tools early this morning
above stated, Mr. Beaty says that nothfrom Sheriff Eiusell's back yard. He was
ing at all was saved from the flames.
Frank Downey, until a few days Binoe taken to jail, and later Jostioe of the
a olerk in the employ of Mr. Beaty lost Peaoe Garoia decided that he should re
his little all in the fire. It consisted of a main there for a
period of ten days.
trunk foil of olothiog and $10 in cash, the
The Palaoe hotel oan be kept open only
latter being his savings for an intended
trip to Lob Angeles where he had secured with the patronage of the townspeople.
a situation in a grocery store. He settled Witb the oitizens of this
city alone the
with Mr. Beaty a few days since and inrests as to whether Santa Fe
tended to leave for California tomorrow. question
shall have a hotel for tourists or not. Now
Up to last night he has ocoa pied a room
over the store. By chance he spent last is the time to show your oivio pride and
night at Mr. Alderson's, whioh he oonsiders patriotism.
providential, in view of the faot that he
Saturday evening W. R. Prioe sustained
is a sound sleeper, and would have in all
a painful accident. While removing the
probability been suffooated. Downey cork
from a bottle, the neok of the bottle
Is a printer by trade and has been given
a temporary situation by the New Mex- broke and his wrist coming in oontaot
ican Printing oompany.
with the sharp glass was badly out. Dr.
A. J. Griffin of the Water company, says
CroBson
dressed the wound and pronounced
adethat the water supply was entirely
it to be devoid of danger.
The protest praying for the evacuation
of the houses on the Fort Maroy reservation has been signed by 200 or more citi
zens. A copy will be handed to the custodian and the original sent at onoe to
(he secretary of the Interior, asking for
immediate acti on in the matter.
Max Koodt, of the Santa Fe Supply
oompany, is a genius when it oomes to
making bookwurst. The first day of May
Iwliles and
being book bser day and as Max is alInstant relief for
rest for ti red mothers in a warm hath with
ways op to the times, he supplied the town
Cuticura Soap, nnri a single application of
with bookwurst. It was a royal treat.
CimcuRA (ointment), the great skin cure.
eev-er-

ACENT FOR RAMBLER.
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take op the matter of funding floating
oounty indebtedness. In order to give
more time for the presentation of Buoh
aooounta the board adjourned until tomorrow at 10 o'olook.
Probate court, Judge Telesfor Rivera
presiding, is in session today. The hearing in the case of the protest against the
probate of the will of the late V.S.Shelby
filed by oertain persons olaiming to be
heirs, on account of the absenoe of General Bartlett, counsel for the heirs under
the will, has been postponed till May 12
next.
At the sohool rooms of the Misses
on Friday afternoon last, the regular monthly review of the various
classes was held, and a goodly number of
guests enjoyed the various portions of
the program, whioh comprised among
other excellent exhibitions a scene in
costume from Sheridan's "Rivals," and
an another from Shakespeare's "Henry V,"
rendered in exoellent Frenoh. Other
features of the review were a comio reoi- tation, "When father oarves the duck," a
poem rendered in German, and last but
not least, a beautiful and graceful dance
by one of the pupils.
Colonel G. W, Enaebel has purchased
the lot on Palace avenue between his resi
dence and the Staab residence from Mrs.
Helen A. Dodge. Consideration private
The board of penitentiary commission
era will meet tomorrow at the penitentiary for the purpose of letting bids for
supplies for the ooming six months.
George W. Hiokox has reoeived a con
signment of sugar beet seed and will
plant abont five aores in sugar beets on
his Tesuque farm on an experiment.
It was reported about town yesterday
that Mr. Powers, well known in this oity
as the former representative of Wells
Fargo & Co., has recently been promoted
to the position of r,oute agent with head
quarters in Denver.
J. P. Conklin has taken a position as
olerk in Hiokox' Plaza drug store and
will be in oharge of the drug department.
He is a competent and oareful druggist
and will doubtless do well iu his new po-

TELEPHONE 53
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SANTA FE

The Exchange Hotel,
Host Located Hotel In City.

RESTADBANT
Table the llest the Jlurket A fi ords.
First Class Service
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WIST

H1IK

Or PLAZA,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50 EI? $2
Special Bates bv the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
. K. Corner of Plana.

FE.

SANTA

.

BABY
HUMOR

.

Shirts
mm SUPPLY
made
to order

SAN FRANCISCO ST
niUI.RBH IN

excellent Workmanahlp.

FOB

JIM e.

sio
HEROES

CLOTHIER.

Sola Agent for

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only Firnt 4'laHH Ntnll Fed Cattle
INIauxhtrred.

The only speedy and economical treatment
for Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

(uticura
Pottkr

worM.
Diuo and
CoHi'OKAiioy, Sole Proprietor, Bottom
How to Cure Kvery Baby Uumor'mitlcd

Ii sold thrmiffhdtitthe

MAX KNODT,

MT

Manager

unu

I

wbhimwiikw

VUTJCUHA

Chik-Ica-

lYw.

30AP.

IKSJ I'

DELICIOUS
.

C1NDIES,

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

PERSONAL MENTION.

mAkmm

SANTA FE,

Cm a
--

'I

-

Cashier

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TREES, FOREST AND ORNAMEN
TAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

Send for Spring Price lilttt or !nll at

GRANT RIVENBURG,
BISHOP'S GARDEN.

CKLOT

Ifr ' l

r

k

SIFIR-IlTGrS.-
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Klo urande Hallway, from whioh point a dally line or staees ran to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 1220. Therasei
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Cllmatevery dry and delightful theear
round. There li now a eommmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1088.31 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraelous ourei
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Kl.eumatlsm, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Hright's Disease of the Sidneys. Syphllitlo and
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., ate. Board, Lodging aud Bathing, tS.SO per day. Seduced
rate given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
lound trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

M. Pateughe and wife of Wagon Mound,

are guests at the Palaoe.
Hon. Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, was in
the oapital yesterday registering at the
Palaoe.
Chief Justioe Thomas Smith has returned to Las Vegas from a months eastern visit.
Ham Neustadt, a well known Albuquerque businessman, is in the oity, registering at the Palaoe.
Hon. F. A. Manzauares, one of New
Mexioo's leading citizens, registers at the
Palaoe from Las Vegas.
Col. J. Frank Chaves, member of the
hoard of penitentiary commissioners, is
in the oity from Los Lunas.
Delegate H. B. Fergnsson has not left
Washington and will remain in that oity
at least two or more months.
Mr. Benjamin Chandlers, representing
a Kansas City wholesale drug company,
oalled on the trade in this oity today.
0. L Rioe, correspondent of the Nbw
Mexican, left last night for eeotral New
Mexico, on business for this paper.
Hon. W. S. Williams, editor of the So"
oorro Chieftain, was a visitor to Santa
Fe yesterday and a guest at the Palaoe.
E. D. Aller of Lawrence, KasM representing Wilder Brothers, shirt manufacturers, Lawrenoe, Eas., is here on business. Mr. Samuel T. Elkins has returned to
Dolores from Colombia, Mo., and Wash
ington, D. 0. He is the receiver of the
Ortiz mine grant.
Colonel J. A. Lookhart, of Colorado
Springs, well known in New Mexico, is in
Tucson, Ariz., on a cattle and mining
deal.
E. E. Salazar, editor of the Las Vegas
El Independiente, was a visitor to rela
tive! in this oity on Saturday and yesterday., .,
Henry D. Bowman, of the banking firm
of Geo. B. Bowman 4 don, has retnrned
from a month's eastern visit to Bt. Lonls
and New York Oity.

States

President

-

J. H. Vaughn

sition.
The sidewalks on the prinoipal streets
are in a frightful oondition and after dark
it is extremely dangerous walking. The
street lights also are entirely insufficient'
Let the oity authorities move in this mat
ter andcompell necessary repairs to be
made at onoe.
Mr. Isham Sparks, superintendent of
the telephone system, has added two tele
phones to the system. No. 100 in the
residence of Colonel Frost aud No. 98 in
the reBidenoe of 0. L. Rioe. Mr. Sparks
has ordered a fresh supply of telephones,
every one on hand being in use now.
Special cars 218 and 219 of the Santa
Fe railroad passed down the road on yes
terday having on board President E. H
Ripley, A. F, Walker, chairman ot the
board of direotors, R. Somers Hayes, director, Victor Morawetz, general oonnsel
and other A.,T. & 8. F. officials. These
officials were bound for Gallup, where the
sale of the Atlantio &. Paoifio railroad
took plaoe today. 0. N. Marron, olerk of
the second jndioial district court, who is
the speoial master in ohanoery to oonduot
the sale, C. N. Hterry, general oounBel for
the California Southern, and A. G. Wells,
superintendent of the A. & P., joined the
party at Albnquerque last evening.

-

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; lezas Flooring ai
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

,

,

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
J. T. iiinsey,

wife and children, of
Kas., are at the Palaoe. Mr. Linsey
earriea a foil line of samples of saddlery
good aad saddles.
A. L. Conrad, traveling auditor of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
has moved his headquarters from Albu
querque to Trinidad.
Lient. E. H. Plnmmer, Tenth infantry,
has been relieved as recruiting officer at
Buffalo, N. Y., and ordered to join his
regiment at Fort Reno, Okla.
Mrs. Allan H. Jackson, wife of Paymaster Jaokson, U. S. A., haa arrived in Albuquerque, aeoompanied by her daughter, Mrs. English, of Denver.
Judge Laughlin, who is trying several
important murder oases in Linooln coun
ty, writes that he will return home daring
the latter part of the week.
S. Baoa of Linooln oounty, member ot
the penitentiary commission, is here from
Linooln oounty to attend the meeting of
the board of penitentiary commissioners
tomorrow.
F. E. MoKinley, a relative of President
MoKinley and an applicant for appoint.
ment aa oolleotor of internal revenue for
Mew Mexico and Arizona, has returned to
Albuquerque.
Jndge A. L. Morrison of this oity, has
filed an application in the treasury de
partment for appointment as oolleotor of
internal revenue for the New Mexioo and
Arisona district.
Hon. I. R. Reed, ohief justioe of the C.
B. oourt of private land claims, arrived
this morning from Oounoil Bluffs, la, and
Is domlolled at the Palaoe.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

GUNTHER'S

AK"fi&lm.

i.

The funeral of the late Juan Holmes
took plaoe at 2 o'olook this afternoon
from his late residence in ward No 4. The
funeral ceremonies were oondooted by the
E nights of Pythias lodge and company
O, New Mexico National Guard, of whioh
deceased had been a member, acted as escort. Many friends and relatives of the
deceased attended the funeral.
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
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Hon. W. W. Murray, assooiate justice
of the V. S. oourt of private land olaims,
arrived this forenoon from Tennessee in
order to attend the sessions of the oourt,
oommenoing tomorrow.
Hon. T. C. Fuller, assooiate justice of
the D. S. oourt of private land olaims, arrived this morning from his home at
Raleigh, N. Cm and registers Bt the
Palaoe.
Walter H. Parkhurst, general manager
for New Mexioo and, Aricona of the
Equitable Life Assurance Sooiety, with
headquarters in Albuquerque, is on a
business tour throughout the southern
part of the territory.
Captain Mose Dillon has returned from
Washington and he looks as cheerful
as a sure winner. The oaptain it
after the oolleotorship of oustoma of this
port, and he has the strongest of backing. El Paso Times.

Notice of IMeaolntion.
The
existing between the
firm name of "Pflueger
Haberland,"
has been dissolved this day by mutual
oonsent, Mr. Haberland retiring from
said firm. Mr. John Pflueger will continue the business, oolleot
owing
said firm and assume all liabilities
Laray, N. M. May 1, 1897.

t

JOHH FlLTJCOIB.

Rudolph Habibland.
Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

at

t. H.

Qo to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
boose in the oity that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
Tobaeoo, eigars, pipes and snuff boxea
at the Cash Store.

The Ohoioeat Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGABB

IN THE CITY.

